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Pastor’s Commentary
I am disappointed that since arriving in Rochester I have yet to play the
piano for my new FBC family. Thanks to David, Julian, Sara, Hugo, Tyler, Anna,
our Choir, and a host of other musicians within the congregation, I certainly
don’t have any need to play as we are so very blessed to have phenomenal
musical talent among us already. I also haven’t really had time as I’ve been
settling in and getting to know the church and its people. If I’m being honest
though, the real reason that I haven’t played for any of you is I don’t know
how.
I am a children’s choir dropout. I took guitar lessons once. My parents
paid for 8 weeks up front and I left about 3 of those weeks on the table. In high
school, I was a part of my church’s youth choir and theatre team. After
standing close to me during rehearsal one afternoon our director exclaimed,
“and that’s why we do theater, too!” In college, my requisite courses in the arts
were taken in the “appreciation” division, not the “performance” division. I don’t
know how to play the piano or any instrument (including my own voice)
because I’ve not prepared. I haven’t studied theory or spent time in practice. I
haven’t labored over scales or finger dexterity exercises. I haven’t even spent
the time to know if these are the things one does to learn to play the piano! I
know nothing. I cannot play, because I haven’t prepared myself and because
the most beautiful things in this life require preparation.
So too, does our faith.
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Just around 85,000 Sundays ago some of the earliest practitioners of organized Christianity began
to account for the need to prepare to live a life of faith. New converts to the faith were invited into a
season of 40 days mirroring Jesus’s time in the wilderness during which they would spend time in
education, learning what it means to live in the way of Jesus, and in reflection on how their lives might
need to be amended. Those who were already committed to a life of faith used the season to adopt
extraordinary spiritual disciplines such as fasting and confession and penance as a way of re-centering
their lives on the way of Jesus. The culmination of the 40 days, Easter, brought baptism for the newly
committed and the remembrance of baptism for others. As that season continued to develop through
centuries it became known as Lent.
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Just around 25,000 Sundays ago abuses in the church led to a casting off of many “catholic”
practices on the part of Protestants. This season of preparation was, in many quarters, looked upon with
suspicion and often for good reason. I invite you though, not to throw the baby out with the baptismal
waters this year. Join me in rediscovering what is wonderful about spending a season in particular focus
on the practice of your faith. Join me in practicing Lent this year. Here are a few opportunities available
to you:
Ash Wednesday Service
Ash Wednesday is the traditional beginning of the 40
days (Sundays are not counted). The season of
introspection begins with a confession that we are human
and as humans we have limitations. It is a confession that
we have always been and remain dependent upon God.
Growing more comfortable with that reality paves the way
for deeper, richer relationships with God and with one another. During this service of communion and
imposition of ashes we will be reminded that “we are from dust and to dust we will return.” In so
confessing, we place our trust in God for this season, for this life, and forevermore.

Wednesday, March 1 @ 6:30 PM
Lenten Discipline
You will be invited during the Ash Wednesday service to participate, at
your choosing, in a Lenten discipline of your choosing. Fasting and wearing sack
cloth were original disciplines. In the modern age, many people choose to give
something up for Lent. Whether you give something up or choose to take on
some other discipline through the 40 days, the practice will help highlight the
season by calling your attention back to prayer and introspection whenever
temptation or difficulty arise. You’ll also get a tiny taste of Easter glory every
Sunday of Lent when you take a break from your discipline. Alleluia!

Lenten Worship
Sunday mornings during Lent will follow our usual format at our usual
time, but we include elements such as corporate prayers of confession and
moments of silence for introspection.

Sundays @ 10:00 AM
Education: The Seven Deadly Sins in Cultural Context
At 6pm on Wednesday evenings we’ll be taking a look at another
bygone concept of the church, the seven deadly sins. Don’t worry, we’ll
leave the shame-ridden rhetoric and the guilt trips where they belong – in
history, but we will look back at what those seven behaviors were and
what was so insidious about them. Then we’ll look for them embedded in
our modern social world and wonder what social penance might look like.
Do you imagine we’ll have any trouble finding the likes of greed, gluttony,
or pride in our modern world?

Begins Wednesday, March 8 @ 6:00 PM
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Palm Sunday
At our usual worship time we will enter into the
complex realities presented by a people welcoming Jesus to
Jerusalem with great “Hosannas” only days before
condemning him with cries of “Crucify Him!” Surely we could
never be so fickle, could we?

Sunday, April 9 @ 6:00 PM
Maundy Thursday Tenebrae
One of our greatest shortcomings in Western Christianity is our
search for instant gratification. Easter Sunday will be wonderful and the
promises of that day are central to our lives, but we must remember there
could be no Easter if there were no Good Friday (though celebrated on
Thursday). On Thursday of Holy Week we will gather in Hubbell Hall for a
mashup service celebrating Maundy Thursday and Good Friday in one
evening. We begin with a light meal around small tables with one another
remembering the mandate Jesus gave his followers to love one another as he has loved them. We will
conclude with a Tenebrae service recalling the abandonment of those same followers and the crucifixion of
Jesus. We will dismiss in silence and without benediction as this service is not truly concluded until Sunday
morning. Our confession, “It’s Friday, but Sunday’s coming!”

Thursday, April 13 @ 6:30 PM

Stations of the Cross, Prayer Vigil
A pilgrimage in miniature, stations of the cross, replicates the stops
along the Via Dolorosa in Jerusalem. Icons representing each of the positions
of Jesus along the way to his crucifixion will be set up in the sanctuary to
allow you to walk the way of the cross praying in each place.

Friday, April 14 @ Noon to 3:00 PM

Easter Worship
Christ is risen! We will celebrate the central moment in Christian
memory, the resurrection of Jesus! We will pull out all the stops (literally)
in proclamation of resurrection then, now, and always. He is risen indeed!

Sunday, April 16 @ 10:00 AM
I do hope you’ll join me in observing Lent through some of these opportunities this year. As a further
enticement, I’ll remind you that our services will be highlighted by our incredible FBC music program. Don’t
worry, I won’t play the piano.

Pastor Brent
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Section Leader Recital:
Join us in Hubbell Hall after worship next Sunday, March 5
from 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM for a wonderful concert by our
Section Leaders and David Labman. Coffee and snacks will
be available during the recital (cabaret-style), and there will
be a Potluck Lunch immediately following the concert. Please
sign-up at the Vitality Table or call the church office to RSVP
and plan to bring a dish to pass.
Easter Bells:
The Handbell Choir will play in worship on Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday. We
will rehearse most Sunday mornings at 11:30 AM in the Sanctuary, and we
welcome anyone who is interested in joining us!
Singers’ Sunday:
Join with the choir to sing the anthem on Sunday, April 2! Three
early bird Sunday rehearsals, no robes, no processing, and no
Wednesday evening practices – it’s easy! Rehearsals are March 12,
19 and 26 from 8:45 AM - 9:15 AM and April 2 at 9:15 AM. Sign up
on the Music Program Bulletin Board outside of the Library to
participate.
Children’s Choir
Music is an excellent way to place God’s love and words
from scripture into a child’s heart - and beating a drum is
just fun! Our children have begun to sing and play instruments
each Sunday from 11:15 to 11:30 AM. (The nursery children, too!)
We invite all children to join us. We will perform on March 26 and
May 14. We hope all of our children will want to participate.

There will be a baby shower for Sarah Oaks on Saturday, March 25, 2017,
at noon in Hubbell Hall given by Judy Oaks and Chris Hill.
We invite all women that would like to join us in this celebration.
Please RSVP to Judy Oaks @ 585-704-0124
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OUR COMMUNITY
Reaching out to others

Brighton Food Depot:
Even though we have been collecting canned
fruit for several months in a row now, we still
have not met the need for this school year. So
once again, in March we are collecting canned
fruit and we are adding pasta sauce to the
list. Let’s see if during Lent we can meet our
goal of 100 each.

We are continuing our collections for Cameron
Community Ministries.
Hygiene Items Shampoo, Conditioners,
Combs, Tooth Paste,
Tooth Brushes,
Deodorant, and Soap.
Clothing - Socks and
Underwear
A basket for donations is
located by the Vitality Table in
the Garden Room.

March 16, 2017
Eldergarten
We are pleased to have Dr. Donald Schwab as
our speaker. His topic will be: The Protestant
Reformation: Celebrating or Commemorating?
The musings of a Catholic – 500 years in 45
minutes!
“Hindsight is 20/20,” the saying goes. And
many of us have lived long enough to have
our own stories of fear, suspicion, and even
whether “those Protestants, or those
Catholics,” can even get to heaven – never
mind whether we were even allowed to step
foot inside a church not our own.

The Welcoming and Affirming Committee will
meet on March 13, 2017 at 6:30 PM. We invite
you to join us as we explore ways that we are
able to welcome all who attend First Baptist
Church.

MARCH BOOK CLUB

After a brief introduction capturing some of
the basic historical events surrounding that
turbulent time in the early 1500’s, we’ll enter
into a discussion and share our stories of “the
old days” as a path to highlight the distance
we have come in moving from fear to
collaboration and shared wisdom.

The FBC Book Club
will meet on the fourth
Tuesday, March 28, at
11:30 AM in the
church library. For this
month, each person
will read a book of
choice by Jodi Picoult.
Everyone is welcome.

Bring a sandwich; soup, desert, and beverage
are provided.
Join us for fellowship and discussion.
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GOINGS ON

Occurrences of Interest

Wednesday, March 1
Ash Wednesday Service 6:30 PM
Brown Bag Fellowship 5:30 PM
Adult Choir 7:15 PM
Friday, March 3 - World Day of Prayer
Sunday, March 5 - First Sunday of Lent
Worship 10:00 AM - Communion
Section Leader Recital 11:30 AM
Potluck Lunch 12:30 PM
Wednesday, March 8
Missions Meeting 5:00 PM
Trustee Meeting 5:30 PM
Brown Bag Fellowship 5:30 PM
Study 6:00 PM—7 Deadly Sins, Pastor Brent
Adult Choir 7:15 PM
Sunday, March 12 - Daylight Savings
Worship 10:00 AM
Fellowship 11:00 AM
Forum 11:30 AM - Contemplative Listening 102
Monday, March 13
Welcome & Affirm Meeting 7:00 PM
Wednesday, March 15
Brown Bag Fellowship 5:30 PM
Study 6:00 PM—7 Deadly Sins, Pastor Brent
Adult Choir 7:15 PM
Thursday, March 16
Eldergarten 12:00 PM
Friday, March 17— St. Patrick’s Day
Saturday, March 18 - Ratcliffe M emorial
Service 10:00 AM
Sunday, March 19
Worship 10:00 AM
Fellowship 11:00 AM
Forum 11:30 AM - Myths, Stigmas, and
Misconceptions about Mental Illness

CELEBRATING SPECIAL PEOPLE
WHO SHARE THEIR TIME AND TALENT
Diane Ashley: Treasurer
Diane is “responsible for accounting all monies received and
expended by the Church.”1 Diane has participated in the
implementing of a feature of our accounting system to
produce a more effective and efficient method of recording
our Sunday contributions. Each Sunday she is seen at the
computer entering tithes and offerings received in the
collection plates to assure that our count and records are
accurate. We are grateful for the consistent and cheerful
diligence and dedication Diane exemplifies in this weekly
work.
Marge Forth: Church Clerk
Marge is “responsible for keeping an accurate record of the
proceedings of Corporate Meetings and other congregational
meetings; keeping a record of church membership, and
serves as Secretary to the Church Council.”1 Marge is
dedicated to accuracy of content, well-written documents, and
timeliness in report production and dissemination.
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Taken from the By-laws of First Baptist Church and Society.

This is a new column in the Messenger, designed to offer an
opportunity for us to celebrate FBCR Members and Friends
who contribute to the mission and ministry of our Church.
Please suggest names of people who you feel should be
celebrated, supplying a brief synopsis of their contribution.

Monday, March 20
Library Meeting 9:30 AM
Council Meeting, 6:00 PM
Wednesday, March 22
Jubilee Planning Team 5:00 PM
Brown Bag Fellowship, 5:30 PM
Study 6:00 PM—7 Deadly Sins, Pastor Brent
Adult Choir 7:15 PM

SPRING FORWARD - MARCH 12, 2017

Sunday, March 26
Worship 10:00 AM - Children’s Choir
Fellowship 11:00 AM
Forum 11:30 AM - 200th Anniversary
Planning Team
Monday, March 27
200th Anniversary Team Meeting 6:00 PM
Tuesday, March 28
FBC Book Club 11:30 AM
Wednesday, March 29
Brown Bag Fellowship, 5:30 PM
Study 6:00 PM—7 Deadly Sins, Pastor Brent
Adult Choir 7:15 PM

Coffee, Cake, and True Islam
Every Saturday at 6:00 PM
Ahmadiyya Muslim Community
1609 East Main Street, Rochester, NY 14609

OUR BANNERS
OUR 2OOTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION BANNERS
Thanks to the creative idea and designs of Rose Welch and
the many ladies of Remington-Hubbell Circle, and you, we
will have new banners that will represent us as part of our
200th Celebration. Please donate old clothing or materials
from home. Items which can be used to create “something
new out of something old, one-of-a-kind banners.” There
will be a collection box for your (clean) items in the Garden
Room. We are seeking those things that you have used,
touched, or outgrown with many patterns, colors, and textures (except stretchy or woven). Please contribute and be
a part of our history and our celebration.
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